The Ridge to Reef teaching moved into the Graduate Diploma in 2020.

**Semester 1, 2020:**

**EV5965 Best Practice Management Tools R2R:**

This subject was the first to run in the COVID-19 environment. In the face of working and family environments severely affected by COVID-19, many students had difficulty completing units. Some students seconded to other jobs and other places. Many unable to complete assessment for this subject. These difficulties have prevented completion of the subject.

Students have been given a timetable to complete assessment. Two students have completed in their assessment – others are still in abeyance - hopefully submission will occur once current semester 2 subject work is completed.

**Semester 2, 2020:**

This semester sees the Graduate Diploma split into two streams: Management and Technical.

*Management stream: EV5966 Public Policy Tools R2R*

– 16 students enrolled.

*Technical stream: EV5968 Tools for Resource assessment R2R*

– 18 students enrolled.

**Semester 1, 2021:**

Last subjects for the Graduate Diploma will be conducted in semester 2 next year.